RAVEANHEAT™ C6 SYSTEM : 5V QUICK SETUP GUIDE

NOTE:
CONTROL BUTTON
INSIDE THE LEFT
PANEL
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USB to Mini USB
connector included
for charging
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1. CONTROL BUTTONS (JACKET AND GLOVES)
TURN ON: press and hold for 1-2 seconds to turn on. The
button will light up and pulse red as it preheats
(about 5 minutes), and then automatically
adjust to medium heat (white led light)
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2A OUTPUT USB SOCKET
TOUCH SCREEN STRIP POWER LEVEL INDICATOR

1. CONTROL BUTTON
2. USB POWER CABLE PORT

MINI USB CONNECTOR FOR CHARGING POWER BANK

POWER SOURCE
Grab your Ravean power bank and locate the 2A
output USB socket. Make sure the power bank is
fully charged by shaking it side to side, the power
strip will light up blue.
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3. USB POWER CABLE
4. BATTERY POCKET

CONNECTING BATTERY
With your fully charged Ravean 5V power bank ready
to go, plug in the USB cord into the 2A outlet. Place
it into the garment battery pocket. Well done!
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HIGH (RED LED): to start on high mode press button once
after it turns on, the light will go solid red
MEDIUM (WHITE LED): press again for medium
LOW (BLUE LED): press again for low
(Each press will take you to the next setting)
TURN OFF: to turn off, press and hold at any temperature
setting, until led light turns off.

CONTROLLING YOUR JACKET
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Press and hold the control button until the LED light,
located on the button, lights up. Once the LED light is
on, your garment will immediately begin warming you.

For full manuals go to: ravean.com/warranty | For some non Ravean power banks you may need to switch the power output to 5v/2A. If the garment does not begin to warm when you plug the garment USB cord into the power bank, simply check the power bank to make sure the power output is switched to 5v/2A. IS-5V-2015-11-09

